Accessible Guest Entrance from Terrapin Trail Garage Level 2 – Gate F (Xfinity Concourse Level 3)

Elevator near Gate F (Concourse level 3 to Plaza level 2)

Terrapin Trail Garage

CCJS UG

ECON UG & All PhD’s

GVPT UG & All Masters

PSYC UG

Stage

Accessible Guest Entrance from Terrapin Trail Garage (Level 2) – Gate E (Xfinity Concourse Level 3)

Guest Entrance from Lot 9
Grand Staircase – Gate A
(Plaza Level 2)

Guest Entrance from Lot 4
Grand Staircase – Gate B
(Plaza Level 2)

Pavilion (Rm 0601) – Student Lineup
(Ground Level)

Main Elevators
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Accessible Guest Entrance from Terrapin Trail Garage (Level 2) – Gate E (Xfinity Concourse Level 3)

Main Elevators